
pitot’s Call*.
Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the prices ofall books sent to this Department.

Sketches of Palestine, descriptive of the
visit of Bor. Edward Payson Hammond to
the Holy Laud, with an introduction by Rev.
Robert Knox, D.D., Pastor Linen Hall St.
Presbyterian church, Belfast. London, Morgan
& Chase ; Dublin, Moffat & Co.; New York,
Kelson & Sons. 180 pp., 18mo. These
“sketches” are inverse, and beautifully orna-
mented with colored engravings and a map of
Palestine. They are in the measure of Longfel-
low's Hiawatha; not always so smooth and mu-
sical as the latter, but by no means destitute of
merit. Some things a severer taste would have
omitted, but those who know the author best
will take no little interest in following him in his
varied wanderings through that interesting land,
especially as he sees everything from the religious
standpoint, and tries to turn everything to the
best account for the glory of his Master. The
little map and colored engravings are worth the
price of the book.

From Carters’ we have three good hooks.
The first, Tales from Alsace, or Scenes from
Life taken from Old Chronicles of the Reforma-
tion, would win its way almost without the cor-
dial appreciation expressed in the sparkling and
yet critical paragraphs of Saint-Hilaire’s intro-
duction. It is a book full of gems; brief tales
of noble endurance for the faith; true Protestant
Acta Sanctorum, told by one qualified not
only by hearty sympathy and fine Christian
sentiment, but by mastery of narrative style, and
by an eye to the picturesque in all the surround-
ings. We should be glad to see it in the hands
of every young person.—After an unusually
long interval, our young readers—and none
grow too old to appreciate some writers for the
young—will hear with delight of another A. L.
0. E. book. The one before us, made up of
half-a-dozen different stories, is called by the
title of the first, John Carey, or What is a
Christian ? and is marked with the author’s
usual skilful handling of the most directly Evan-
gelical themes, in such a way as to command
the interest, whije winning and instructing the
heart and conscience, of the reader. 16m0., pp.
350, price 90 cts. The third of these volumes
is E. H. Bickersteth’s Hades and Heaven,
containing two brief and Scriptural treatises
upon the estate and employments, first, of the
Blessed Dead, and second, of the Risen Saints.
The views expressed are sound and judicious and
in arrangement, and in some of the suggestions,
original. They will be read with deep interest
and profit by the thoughtful Christian, and will
help to deepen the hold of eternal things upon
his mind. The little volume is elegantly printed
and bound.

In paper covers, but upon fine tinted paper,
we have, from T. B. Peterson & Bros., of this
city, a new and enlarged edition of Hans Breit-
mann’s Party, by Charles G. Leland. Under
the guise of a mixed dialect, made up of broken
English, and good English, of broken German,
and good German, in itself an element of the
keenest drollery, we have the comic adventures
of Hans Breitmann, in society, in battle, as a
camp follower, as a Turner or Gymnast, and in
other situations. Mingled with all are not a
few sharp thrusts at German transcendentalism;
but the author’s chief purpose seems to be the
entertainment of his readers, on the broadest and
most convulsive scale, in which he is, amply suc-
cessful, particularly where the broken dialect of
the imperfectly naturalized German is matter of
familiarity. "While the poetry is free from all
impurity, it is entirely too true to the coarse pro-
fanity of the beer-swilling type of Teutons, to he
unqualifiedly recommended as a source ofamuse-
ment. But its distinguished and novel quality
as a literary performance must be fully admitted.
Price 75 cts.

I'AUrHIETS AND PERIODICALS.

Dr. Schenck’s Memorial Sermon of the Life,
Labors, and Christian character of Phineas D.
Gurley, D.D., is an admirable illustration of
what singleness of aim, and earnest Christian
purpose in the ministerial profession can achieve,
without those intellectual endowments which are
the object of a worldly ambition. As pastor of
our martyred President, his name is associated
with some of the most memorable scenes in the
world's history; in these he bore himself most
creditably. His pastoral life in Indianapolis,
Dayton, and Washington, was eminently success-
ful. His labors in the Old School part of the
Joint Committee on Reunion, were in the inter-
est of Gospel liberty as well as oforthodoxy, and
if he died comparatively young (in his 52nd
year,) he was taken at a period in his life and
activity, most favorable to the durability and
honorableness of his reputation. With the ser-
mon is connected aq account of the Funeral
Services, various resolutions, and a poetic tribute
to the good and lamented pastor s memory.

The Christian World, the Monthly Maga-
zine of the American and Foreign Christian
Union, has been greatly improved in appearance

and in the quality and arrangement of the con-
tents, It is one of the most instructive andably
conducted magazines of, its class. We have
made arrangements with the publishers so-that
we can give it as & premium to any one forward-
tag the name of a new subscriber and $2.50.

The American Presbyterian and the Chris-
tian World , to new subscribers for 82.50.

The Tracts lately issued by the Union, on the
Popish Controversy, are a new and hopeful fea-
ture of the Society’s activity. It is known that
the Romanists have been scattering tracts by the
thousand, in which the offensive features of their
system are toned down, and the most plausible
representations of its character and aims are made.
Several of these recent issues of the Union are
in direct answer to the Romish tracts, as : ‘“ls
it honest V Answered;” “ The Propagandists of
Romanism in the U. S.;” “Americanized Roman-
ism.” Others are :

“ Should Protestants send
their Children to Catholic Schools ?” “ The Se-
ductive Power of the Romish Ritual,” “ The Ro-
man Catholic View of Education,” “ Romanists
and Romish Countries.” They are prepared
with care, and their distribution will promote the
cause of truth and of sound Evangelical piety.

Our Young Folks for March contains two
exquisite full page engravings, with many smaller
ones, and its usual varied and excellent budget
of original articles. The publishers offer to send
the first four numbers of this year: January to
April, as specimens to any one who will send for
them. Fields, Osgood & Co., Boston.

Oliver Optic’s Magazine, Our Boys and
Girls, is a very handsome, weekly octavo, illus-
trated, in which the Editor’s new stories are dealt
out in appetizing instalments from week to week.
Other writers for the young of marked ability
contribute regularly to its pages. Published by
Lee & Shepard, Boston, at $2 50 per annum.

Mr.Vick,the already well known and success-
ful florist ofRochester, New York, is continuing
to push his business with inexhaustible and com-
mendable energy. He not only knows the value
of printer’s ink, but is testing the efficacy of the
fine arts as an ally of his business. He has pub-
lished one of the handsomest and most delicately
executed colored lithographs of flowers and fruits
that we have ever seen. Send to him for an in-
voice of flower and garden seeds and you will get
a goodarticle and be allowed a peep at the picture
besides.

The Atlantic Monthly for March, contains
among others: Malbone, Part 111., by T. W.
HiggiDSon; The Small Arabs of New by
C. D. Shanly; Co-operative Housekeeping. Fifth
paper; Little Captain Trott, by Mrs. Stowe;
Consumption in America. Third and Last Paper,
by Dr. Bowditch; The Foe in the Household.
The first, instalment of a Serial Story, by the au-
thor qf “ Victor and Jacqueline ”

; Popularizing
Art, by Parton; Howard at Atlanta, a Poem,
by Whittier ; Our New President, by Charles G.
Came; Reviews and Literary Notices. Fields,
Osgood & Co., Publishers, Boston.

Every Saturday is a well-filled weekly
budget of articles, gathered with excellent taste,
from the lighter class of foreign literary week-
lies and monthlies. Price ten cents. Fields,
Osgood & Co., Boston.

Harper’s Magazine,March, 1869. Contents:
—Policemen ofthe Sea, W. F. G. Shanks; South
Coast Saunterings in England, M. D. Conway;
Brainerd’s Rock, Charles Gates; The Lands of
the Earthquake, Eugene Lawrence; A Child’s
Wisdom, Alice Cary; My Enemy’s Daughter,
Justin M’Carthy; Our Presentation at Court,
Don Piatt; About Heat, Robert Tomes; Miss-
ing, Edward Crapsey; Lost and Saved, Charles
W. Elliott; The .Weeping Willow, Carl Spen-
cer; An Outsider at an Otter-Hunt, Annie
Thomas; Ebbing, Carl Spencer; Editor’s Easy
Chair; Editor’s Book Table ; Editor’s Record of
Current Events; Editor’s Drawer.

The few advance sheets of Henry Ward
Beecher’s Life of Jesus, the Christ, sub-
mitted to our examination, are on a scale ofgreat
size and uncommon beauty. There will be two
editions, differing mainly in the number of
the illustrations. The so-called “ Plain Edition ’’

will be of 800 Bvo pages, and contain four superb
maps, fifom the latest and best data,' Head of
Christ from da Vinci, and a steel plate vignette
engtaving of Bethlehem. The other style will,
besides these, contain twenty fall-page wood en-

gravings and from fifty to seventy-five smaller
cuts. All, including maps, are from new and
original drawings. As to its contents, the pub-
lishers give out that it will be better adapted “ to
touch the wantsof religious thinkers in America”

than any of the 135Lives of Christ written with-
in a century. It will be sold only by subscrip-
tion. J. B. Ford & Co., New York. ,

Annual Report of the Managers of the West-
ern Presbyterian Hospital for 1868.

Report of the Penna. Hospital for the

Insane, for 1868, by Thomas S. Kirkbride,
M. D.

Thirty-Sixth Annual Report of the Penna.
Institution for the Instruction of the

Blind. 1
Report of the Special Committee of the Sen-

ate of Penna., Dr. Worthington, Chairman, ap-
pointed to inquire into the Propriety of Estab-
lishing a Board of State Charities.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

Scribner, Welford & Co., 654 Broadway,
New York, will supply Mr3. Somerville's new
work on Molecular and Microscopic -Science, in
two volumes, post octavo, with 180 fine. Illustra-
tions from microscopic objects,, &c., in cloth,
gilt, at 810.50. The same firm, in connection
with Messrs. Chapman, Hall & Gp.j London, an-
nounce ai! complete, uniform, and standard,library:
edition of, the works of Thomas Carlyle. The
first volume, comprising “ £>artor, Kesartus,”
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with a portrait of the author, will be published
March 13; and “The French Revolution”
April 15. This is to be considered the final and
standard edition of the writings of Mr. Carlyle,
and each of the volumes will receive the tho-
rough and careful revision of the distinguished
author. They have recently issued as a supple-
ment to the Book-buyer a catalogue of choice
and varied works on the arts and sciences, of
their importation. It should be in the hands of
every purchaser of such works.

Messrs. Glaxton, Remsen & Haffelfin-
ger, of Philadelphia, will shortly publish “ The
Christian Sabbath Vindicated, and the Sabbath
in its Political Aspects,” by Ignotus.

The Rev. Ch. C. Adams, of Manhattanville,
New York, is now finishing a ten years’ labor,
by preparing for the press a volume on “ The
Recentuess of Creation.” Its principal features
are to set forth the discovery of a hewLaw of
Motion in the Sea, which has formed the marine
geological strata from the Azoic rocks upwards ;
and to endeavor to prove that there have been
but four geological epochs, and these within the
last six thousand years, viz.: The Creative, the
Productive, the Destructive, and the Regenera-
tive Epochs. It regards the Bible as much a
scientific as a theological revelation from God.
This new theory is claimed to be based on ascer-
tained scientific facts and observations of the
most advanced scientific men in Europe and
America.

Messrs. J. B. Lippineott & Co., of this city,
announce an illustrated book on Volcanoes and
Earthquakes, $3.75; also Mrs. Stowe’s “Our
Charley, and What shall be done with Him,”
sl.oo.—Perkenpine & Higgins announce : The
Senior Sunday-school Class, with a Chapter on
the Best Means of Retaining Larger Scholars.
—Gould & Lincoln, Boston, have published :

The Evidences of Christianity, withan Introduc-
tion on the Existence of God and the Immortal-
ity of the Soul. By E. Dodge, D.D. 12m0.,
pp. 244. Cloth, ■ $1.50.—Carlton & Lanahan,
New York, have published a Manual of Metho-
dism ; or, The Doctrines, General Rules, and
Usages of the Methodist Episcopal Church,- with
Scripture Proofs and Explanations. By B. Haw-
ley, D.D. 16m0., pp. i76. Cloth, $l.

Tioknor & Fields announce the sixth edi-
tion of the Gates Ajar, and the third of Lucy
Larcom’s Poems. They also the sec-
ond and concluding volume of Browning’s
“ Ring and Book,” Reminiscences of Henry'
Crabb Robinson, friend of Wordsworth, Cole
ridge, Byron, Shelley, and others ; a New Novel
by Mrs. Stowe; The Brawnville Papers, by
Moses Coit Tyler (on Physical Culture) &c.

Foreign—England.—ln theyear 1868, there
were published by the British book trade, 4,439
new books and new editions, against 4,144 in
1867, and 4,204 in 1866. Last year the num-
bers were as follows : Religious books and pam-
phlets, 916; Children’s books and minor works
of fiction, 607 ; Novels, 360 ; Politics and ques-
tions of the day, 260; Annuals and Serials,
(volumes only), 259 ; Po.etry and the Drama,
219 ; English Philology aftd Education, 2(13;
Historical and Biographical! 195 ; Travels, To-
pography, 188; European and Classical Philolo-
gy, and Translations, 176; Medical and Surgi-
cal, 163; Science, Natural History, &c., 137;
Law, 132; Illustrated books for Christmas, 91;
Naval, Military, and Engineering, 78 ; Agricul-
ture, Horticulture, &c., 65; Trade and Com-
merce, 52; Miscellaneous, not classified^32B.

Among recent announcements are, Theological
and Religious : Tree and Serpent Worship, Art,
&c., in India, 4to. £5, 55.; War Justified, an
Appeal to Scripture aqd Common Sense, Svo., 9s;
Illustrated Sabbath Facts, 12mo. ls.^6d.; Illus-
trated Temperance Tracts, by the Editor'of the
“ British Workman,” 12mo. Is. 6d.; Macdonald’s
Unspoken Sermons, cr. Bvo. 3s. 6d.; Margaret,
the Pearl of Navarre, 12mo. $3. Historical:
Muller’s History of Etruria, translated by Gray,
Part 3, cr. 8 vo. 125.; St. Louis, St. Francis de
Sales, Du Plessis Morlay, and Calvin, by M.
Guizot, to be completed in three monthly parts,
illustrated (forming a fifth volume of the Sun-
day Library) ; Prince Charles and the Spanish
Marriage, a contribution to English History,
1617 to 1623, from unpublished documents in

the Archives of Simancas, "Venice, and Brussels,
by Samuel Rawson Gardiner, 2 yols. 8vo.; Wo-
mankind in all Ages of Western Europe, by
Thomas Wright, M. A., illustrated with numer-
ous colored plates and woodcuts. Of scientific :

Winslow’s Force and Nature, Attraction and
Repulsion, Svo. 145.; Govett’s English derived
from Hebrew, 12rao. 45.; Hamilton’s Works, Yol.
2, cr. Bvo. 7s. 6d.; Craig’s Universal English
Dictionary, 2 vols. roy. 8vo; 30s. Mis'cellaneous :

Praed’s Poetical Works, with Memoir by Cole-
ridge, 2 vols. 10s. 6d.; Dowson’s Brothers in
Purity, from the Hindustani, 12mo. 7s.

Strangford, who recently died at the
early age of forty-three, was a man of great
learning! He spoke Persian, according to Per-
sians themselves, with the mastery and elegance
of a highly educated native; and so wonderful
was his knowledge of Greek, that he was familiar
with every dialect, could detect in a single sen-
tence the district from which any speaker had
come, and anywhere in Greece could scarcely
have been known as a foreigner by his speech.
He wrote very little, and his article on “The
Eastern Shores of the Adriatic,” in the “ Quar-
terly Review,” of August,: 1866, a few reviews
some time back in the “ Saturday Review,” and
his frequent contributions to the “ Pall Mall
Gazette,” are but a faint index to his fine intel-
lect and his immense knowledge.
—There has lately been a great deal of activity
in the publishing trade ofDublin. New editions
of standard works are being issued at unusually
low prices. Irish Language Books, as they are
called, may be said to abound, the price varying
from one penny to eighteen pence. Anecdotes
of Dean Swift, Gurran, and O’Conaell have a
large sale, each, at one penny, and the varieties
of Irish song-books, at the same low price, are
numerous. The publications upon Irish politics,
and especially the Irish Church, are not many.
A new speculation, in illustrated penny weekly
numbers, entitled “ The New Hibernian Night
Entertainments,” was announced to appear on
the 30th of, January. The authorship is to be
by Irish,Anglo-Irish, and Irish-American writers.
The contents are to be very.varied: “Legends
ana stories, illustrative of the Customs and pas-
times of the Irish peasantry ; Tales ofLove aqd
Adventjure; Historical Tales of the Battles and
Sieges, of Ireland; Sketches pf Illustrious.Irish-

men; Tales ofLandlord and Tenant; Humorous
Tales of the Wakes and Weddings, the Court-
ships and Patterns, the Faction Fights and Fu-
nerals, the Priests and the People, will be given,
true to life, in every phase of the Irish charac-
ter. Among others there is announced a volume
entitled, “ The Irish Brigade and its Campaigns
in the American War,” under Generals Corco-
ran and Meagher.
—ln Bombay, the Queen’s book, “ Leaves from
a Journal,” &c., is coming out in a Mahratti
translation. The plates of the original work
have been put at the disposal of the translator.
—7,000 volumes on Mexico alone were sold, in
the Andrade Collection, at Leipzig, January 15th.
—The “Encyclopaedia Britannica” will proba-
bly be naturalized in India, fer the Maharajah
of Benares purposes to have it translated into
Urdu, and offers to contribute towards this vast
undertaking the amount of 10,000 rupees; under
the condition, however, that the Government of
India should subscribe a similar amount for the
same object.

Wheeler & Wilson’s
LCC K-STITCH

FAMILY
gEWINC MACHINE.
- ■ THE MOST

SIMPLE,
D UKABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POP UL AE!!

Every one may be the possessor of one of these unrivalled Ma-
‘ chines, as we endeavor to mate the terms ofsale Buit all customers.

Call at our SaleRooms, and look at the. machines, and bo sure
and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter,
©EGSIIfm Adisovs,

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214 ■VST- Baltimore St., Baltimore,
Travelling Salesmen jan!4

GROVER & BAKER’S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
FA MILY

SEWING MACHINES
WITM XJITJBST JTJSJP It O

They Stitch, Hem,Fell, Cord, Bind, Tuck, Qujlt, Gather,
Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Embroi-

ders as well and sews as perfectly.
INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY.

Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.
The Very Highest Prize, The Cross of the Legion of

Honor, was conferred on the representative ofthe Groveri,
Bakor Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,
Philadelphia.

Wanamaker’s
DINING ROOMS,

FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
No. 42 S. 2d St., above Chestnut,

AND

Delaware Ave. and Spruce St., Phila.

Good meals, gotten up in nice order and no fault to find about
the price being high. Come and see us. declT 3bqos

RARE CONFECTIONS AND CHOCOLATE,

Stephen F. Whitman
Manufacturer of Specialities

IN FINE CONFECTIONS,

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA
By Steam Power.

Store No. 1210 Market Street,

jan2S PHILADELPHIA.

BEAUTIFUL
Books for Ghildren.
FLOWERS OF SPRING-TIME. Quarto. Col-

ored frontispiece, and 150 engravings. It combines
amusement and instruction in mostattractivefirms.
$2.50 cloth ; $3 gilt .; §3.50 half morocco, gilt.

PICTURES OF LIFE, DRAWN WITH PfN
AND PENCIL. Small quarto. An elegant vol-
uipe, with 112 fine engravings, many, of them large
and on tinted ground. $1.85 ; extra, $2.25.

VIEWS FROM NATURE. Forty engravings,
finely, printed in tint, $1.25. f extra, ,sl.so.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1210 Chestnut Steet,

Philadelphia.

P H O N G GrJEt A P H Y ,

TAUGHT BY .

Prof. S. M- STILES, A, M.,

Phetsegpapfoi© R©p©ift©p» <©4B Apfib St.,
philabe iphia.

TBBKS:
Blementarr Combo of Twenty-four Peseons, ■ - . - - . slo.po
itOMr-: • ’
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-
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SYSTEMATIC. PERSISTENT.

EVANS’

JUDICIOUS.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Is conducted on the principle of recommending to itspatrons Bucbpapers as will repay tlieir investment, and

OFFERS INDUCEMENTS
Superior to any heretofore obtainable

TO ADVERTISERS
Sending their Orders to

106 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Our new circular containing a list of 100 of theVERT

BEST NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES in the
country, whose

AGGREGATE CIRCULATION
Is at least

2,8 0 0,0 0 0
EACH ISSUE,

Sent onapplication.

T. C. EVANS,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

feb2s 4w B

COMPARE PRICES.
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., whose Organs are ac-

knowledged to be the best, have this season introduced very
important improvements and new styles of Organs, and have ma-
terially reduced prices. Pour Octave Organs, $5O each; Five Oc-
tave Double-Reed Organs, Five Stops, $125. Every one having any
idea of purchasing an Organ fhouid at least obtain one of their
circulars (which will be sent free.) and compare prices. Address
the MASON a HAMLIN ORGAN 00., 596 Broadway, New York;
or, 154 Tremont Street, Boston. B febll-3t.

FRESH GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS, prepaid
by mail. For 10 dts. per oz., the best sorts Asparagus,

Beet, Carrot, Parsnip, Radish, Spinach, and Turnip. For 15 and
25 cts. per oz., the best Cabbage, Celery, Chicory, Cucumber, Let-
tuce, Melon, SoUifv, Squash, and Tomato. For 40 cts. Onion and
Peppers. The above, also, in 5 ct. papers. 25 Boris Garden and
Flower Seeds, $l. Catalogues gratis. Early Rose Potato, 75 cts.
per lb.; $3 for 5 lbs. Seeds on Commission. Agents wanted.

B. M.WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.
B Feb 26—4 t.

Read the Following.

Gents :—This is to certify that I have found Allen’s Lung Bal-
sam one of the beat remed.es in the world for diseased lungs. I
have used it in my family for breaking up a troublesome cough

with the happiest effect. I recbmmended it to a young lady who
had a barrassing cough and was threatened with Consumption,
and itcured her in a few days. I would recommend it to those
predisposed to Consumption. Respectfully yours,

A. A. HARRISON, Cincinnati, O. 1
Steeling Bros., Druggists, writefrom Carrolton 0., January 27,

1367 : “ Send us six dozen Allsn’s Lung Balsam. We are entirely
out lt gives more genera! satisfaction than any other medi-
cine we sell.” feb2s lm

THE AMERICAN GUARDIAN is the largest and
Cheapest Temperance Paper in the country. It contaius Tales,
Sketchesof Travel, Poetry, Editorials, and a Children's Depart-
ment, Illustrated, besides one or two Serial Tales by distinguished
authors. Published weekly at $2 a year, or slsix months, by
GEORGE S. FERGUSON & CO., 25 North Sixth Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. B feb2s 4w

■AICW York Scientific School and Military Academy,
|s| PeekekilJ. N. Y. Refer to Faculty at West Point. Circulars
maybe had of Z. S. SEARLE, Supt. B feb2s 4w

MAPLEWOOD YOUNG LADIES’ INSTITUTE, Pittsfield,
Mags., Rev. CY. Spear, Principal. Fifty-sixth semi-annua I

Term opeut> March 4th, 1869. Facilities and Location uußur
passed. leDll-4w

AAA a year cab be made by lire agents, selling my net*
JiPi/UVJU and valuable invention. Address

~ J. AIIEARN, 63 Second St.,Baltimore, Md,febll-4w B

Amateur Cultivator’s Guide
TO THE KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN.
THE 23d edition of this popular and useful work, which has

met with so great favor iu the past, much enlarged and im-
proved, containing descriptive lists of all Flower and Garden
Seeds worthy of cultivation, embracing over 2500 varieties; to
which is added all the novelties in Flowers and Vegetables for I86 0;
also 200 varieties ol the choicest French Hybrid Gladiolus.
[J. Bobbins, M. D., Madison, TPw., Pres . State. Sort. Soc., and Oor,

Mem. of the Royal Horl. Soc. of Eng.]
“ Please accept my thanks for your * Guide.1 I think you cTight

to call it * The Garden Companion.’ It is at onco very usefully
and conveniently arranged; a sort of ready reference book, very
ornamentally got np; one of those few books I find fitted for any
table; often wanted and always at hand.”

The above work compr ses 150 page*. Tastefully bound incloth,
with two beautiful Colored Plates,—one steel, —besides one hun-
dred other engravings. Price 50 cents, post-paid. Paper Cover,
one Colored .Plate, one hundred Engravings, post paid. 25 cents.

Address WASHBURN A CO.,
febll 4w B Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass.

HOUSE 1

SIGN PAINTING.
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform his friends (who
have so lib&d ly patronized him in the past) and the public

in general, that he has in connection with his old establishment,
1912 Callownillstreet, leased the new and centrally located store,
.No. 54 North Fifth Street, (Apprentices Library Building,) espe-
cially adapted for sign work, and where he i * prepared to execute
on a more extensive scale than before, House, Sign, Wall, China
Gloss, and Ornamental painting, Glazing, Graining, Gilding,
Bronzing, Calcimining, Ac., Ac. Brick fronts renovated equal to
new.

As he employs none bat the best tear Armen, and uses none but
the best material, he is prepared to give satisfaction to all who
willfavor him with a call.

Those whowant, their stores, offices, or houses painted, will find
it to their advantage, to give him a trial, as he will be sure to have
their work tvdl&ndpromptly done on the most reasonable terms.

N. B.—Reference furnished when required. Orders through
Post, promptly, attended to.

<pi paintinga specialty.
Yours respectfully,

james Mcknight,
54 Northsth )Bt., ana 1912 Call»witill St.

feb2s ly

1033. Look!! Look!! 1033,
Wall Papers and Linen Window Shades

Neatly hung.
We Manufacture *ll colors of Shading* Cheapest in the city.

Give us a call.
JOHNSTON’S ’DEPOT,

1033 Spring. Gardenat, just below 11th, Phila.
BRANCH—3O7 Federal St.. Camden, N. j.


